PUGGLES

AWAR D S

Puggles don’t earn awards like the
other clubs but do wear uniforms
and receive a participation
certificate at the end of the year.

Cubbies receive stickers in their
book as soon as they complete their
section, their review verse, and/or

CUBBIES

their parent has signed their Under
the Apple Tree.
When they complete the Rank
sections (the first two in their book),
they receive their rank patch for

Apple Emblems

their uniform.
At the end of each unit they receive
a Red or Green Apple Emblem for

AppleSeed Book Award

their vest.
Cubbies who complete their books
will receive a book ribbon which
corresponds with their book.

HoneyComb Book Award

Rank Patch

Sparks books are broken up into
sections called Jewels. There are Red
and Green Jewel sections in their book.

SPARKS

When they finish a jewel unit, a plastic
jewel is inserted into their uniforms.

Wings

Rank Patch

When Sparks complete their Rank
section they will earn a rank patch to be
displayed on their uniform.

Second Book Award Ribbon

Wing and rank patch colors correspond
with the books.
HangGlider: green
WingRunner: blue

First Book Award Ribbon

SkyStormer: red
Jewel

Sparks who complete their books earn
book awards based on how many
Sparks books they have completed.

T&T

Sparky Award
Plaque & Pin

Children in T&T earn an award
emblem for every four sections
completed — they do not have to be
consecutive. Students can choose

Emblems

how they display their emblems on
their uniforms. Silver & Gold Award
Emblems are given for completing
those sections.

Silver / Gold

TREK

The Trek Milestone award is given for book
completion the year in Trek which no other

JOURNEY

book award is given.

Journey students receive a Journey
pin whose number indicates how many
Journey books they have completed.

3 RD — 1 2 TH G R A D E B O O K A W A R D S

T&T through Journey Book Awards are cumulative based on the number of books completed
throughout the student’s time in Awana.

Alpha Award & Pin
(1 Book)

Excellence Award & Pin
(2 Books)

Challenge Award & Pin
(3 Books)

Timothy Award & Pin
(4 Books)

Meritorious Award & Pin
(6 Books)

Citation Award & Pin
(10 Books)

